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,e coupling of logistics and economy is of great significance for regional development. To promote the regional development of
urban agglomeration in Central Plains of China, this paper attempts to study the spatial divergence of coupling development and
the influential factors. ,e 30 urban cities in Central Plains of China have been regarded as the research objects. We develop an
integrated framework to derive the coupling degree between logistics and economy in this region including linear weighting
method, coupling coordination degree model, and exploratory spatial data analysis. ,e spatial pattern of the coupling coor-
dination degree between logistics and economy is studied by the visualization evolution analysis. In addition, the GWR model is
formulated to study the influential factors of regional coupling development.,e results show that (1) the integrated development
level of logistics industry and economy in the Central Plains City Cluster is low, and the development difference between regions is
significant; (2) the overall coupling and coordination level of logistics industry and economy in the Central Plains City Cluster is
not high and is at the stage of imminent disorder; in space, it presents a spatial pattern of “high in the center and low around”; (3)
the coupling coordination degree around each region and city is a strong positive spatial correlation and agglomeration situation
significantly; (4) the ranking of the influence degree of each driving factor from high to low is urbanization rate; science and
technology level; education level; and population density.

1. Introduction

It has been mentioned that China’s economy has shifted
from the stage of high-speed growth to the stage of high-
quality development in the 19th Party Congress of China. It
is an urgent problem to achieve high-quality development by
transforming the development mode and economic struc-
ture. Logistics industry, as a productive service industry to
ensure social production and life, plays an increasingly
important role in optimizing the allocation of resources,
reducing costs, and increasing efficiency in the process of
logistics operation, which contributes to the supply-side
structural reformation [1, 2].

,e Central Plains City Cluster is one of the National
City clusters in China, and the level of urbanization keeps an

increasing trend in recent years. It has a three-dimensional
integrated transportation network system with air, railway,
and highway, which improves the transportation integration
development. ,erefore, it is important to explore and
analyze the spatial pattern and influencing factors of the
coupled and coordinated development of logistics industry
and economy in the Central Plains City Cluster.,is study is
expected to help narrow the economic gap between regions.
At the same time, it can promote the development of
modern logistics and economy in the direction of high
quality.

,e academic research on the relationship between lo-
gistics industry and economic system has achieved fruitful
results. ,e related research mainly focuses on the supply
chain management [3–6], enterprise logistics performance
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[7–10], logistics infrastructure [11–14], green logistics
[15–19], the interactive development of logistics industry,
manufacturing industry and retail industry [20, 21], and the
evaluation index of logistics industry development [22, 23].
However, spatial pattern study of logistics industry and
economic interaction coupling coordination is less, and the
influence factor of these is much rarer.

In this paper, we take 30 prefecture-level cities in the
Central Plains urban agglomeration as the research objects.
,e definition of it comes from the Central Plains Urban
Agglomeration Development Plan approved by the State
Council of the PRC.,ese cities are located in five provinces,
namely, Henan, Hebei, Shandong, Shanxi, and Anhui.
Among them, Zhengzhou, Kaifeng, Luoyang, Pingdingshan,
Xinxiang, Jiaozuo, Xuchang, Luohe, Jiyuan, Hebi, Shangqiu,
Zhoukou, Jincheng, and Bozhou city of Anhui Province are
the core development zones. Besides, a geographically
weighted regression (GWR) model, a spatial analysis tech-
nique widely used in geography and related disciplines of
spatial pattern analysis, is developed to reveal the spatial
heterogeneity of the influencing factors on themechanism of
the coupling and coordination degree of the two systems.
,e paper aims at providing a reference basis for both
promoting high-quality development of the economy and
logistics industry and assisting to achieve the coordinated
development of the region.

2. Coupling Coordination Mechanism between
Logistics and Economy

As two complex social systems, the logistics industry and the
economy influence each other, depend on each other, and
have a coupling relationship [24]. On the one hand, the
development of national economy determines the devel-
opment degree of logistics industry, which can affect the
future growth track of logistics industry; on the other hand,
the development of logistics industry will also make the
regional national economy profoundly changed [25–27]. As
a basic industry of national economy, the logistics industry
has strong industrial relevance and involves many fields. It
plays an important role in promoting economic develop-
ment; on the other hand, stable and rapid development of
economy is the support and guarantee of logistics industry.
Only the coordinated development of the logistics industry
and the national economy can ensure the continuous im-
provement of resource utilization and the sustainable uti-
lization of logistics hub, logistics infrastructure, logistics
distribution tools, human capital, and other elements
[28–30].

2.1. "e Role of Logistics Industry in Promoting the Economy.
Logistics industry plays an important role in promoting the
adjustment of industrial structure, which can change the
mode of economic development and improve core com-
petitiveness of industry [29, 31–33]. Klaus believes that with
the acceleration of globalization, logistics expenditure in the
region has obvious positive relationship with regional wealth
[28]. Logistics industry has become a condition to enhance

regional wealth. ,e role of logistics industry in promoting
the economy is mainly reflected in three aspects: promoting
the transformation and upgrading of related industries,
improving the efficiency of resource allocation, and en-
hancing regional innovation capacity [1, 34]. Firstly, the
scale of development of the logistics industry continues to
expand in the process of continuous extension of the lo-
gistics industry chain upstream and downstream. Relevant
supporting industries are attracted to form industrial
clusters. ,e scale effect and agglomeration effect of in-
dustrial clusters not only promote the development of lo-
gistics industry, but also promote the development of related
industries. Secondly, the logistics industry is developing and
growing. ,e gradual improvement of logistics park, storage
platform, information platform, and other infrastructure not
only supports the normal operation of logistics enterprises,
but also provides convenience for other economic activities
and reduces the cost due to time and distance. Lindsey
pointed out logistics industry that the integrated supply
chain formed by logistics facilities and regional freight hubs
can play a great driving role in the development of global
industry from the perspective of globalization [35]. ,irdly,
the development of logistics industry contributes to the
more frequent and closer cooperation and communication
among crossregional manufacturers, suppliers, retailers, and
users [36–38]. And the circulation speed of production
factors such as human, capital, and technology is accelerated
in this process, which can easily promote the creation of new
growth poles, so as to provide conditions for innovation and
development and help the development of high-quality
economic. With the process of global economic integration
and the increasing degree of industrial competition, as one
of the important basic industries, the development of lo-
gistics industry plays an important role in deepening the
division of labor, effectively improving the allocation of
resources, improving the production efficiency of
manufacturing industry, and promoting the coordinated
development of regional economy [39].

2.2. "e Role of the Economy in Supporting the Logistics
Industry. ,e supporting effect of economy on logistics
industry is mainly reflected in three aspects. Specifically, it
includes in the provision of financial and technical support,
the improvement of infrastructure, and the expansion of
demand scale. Firstly, the links between industries have
become stronger with the rapid growth of regional economy.
At the same time, the level of openness to the outside world
is improving. More active economic exchanges have been
generated. In this process, the rapid flow of various factors of
production has become more common, where the advanced
knowledge, management concept, and professional talents
promote the development of logistics industry [38].

Secondly, with the rapid development of the regional
economy, the government investment in urban and rural
transportation, information platforms, production equip-
ment, warehousing, and other infrastructure gradually in-
creases. Gradually, the continuous improvement of network
communication and the logistics park is very helpful to form
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a complete socialized service system and logistics network
system of logistics industry. ,e market space for the de-
velopment of logistics industry is wider.

,irdly, the higher the degree of economic development
of a region, themore active the economic activities of various
industries and economic sectors are. In addition, the degree
of openness to the outside world will also be higher. A large
number of trade activities are brought by the inter-regional
connectivity, which promotes the development of the lo-
gistics industry. ,e development status of logistics industry
in China shows that the more developed the regional
economy is, the more active the regional manufacturing
industry and trade industry are, the higher the demand for
logistics is, and the better the development foundation and
space of logistics industry are. ,e interactive mechanism
between logistics industry and regional economy is found in
Table 1 and Figure 1.

3. Research Methods and Data Sources

3.1. Research Methodology

3.1.1. Linear Weighting Method. In the comprehensive
evaluation index system, due to the different roles and in-
fluence of each indicator, it is necessary to assign weights to
each indicator according to its importance. ,erefore, this
paper first adopts the “minimum-maximum standard
method” to process the data and eliminate the influence of
the dimension of each indicator. ,en, we use the “coeffi-
cient of variationmethod” to objectively determine the index
weights and then build a comprehensive evaluation model of
logistics industry and economic level. ,e formula is as
follows [40]:

f(x) � 
n

j�1
αj · xj,

g(y) � 
n

j�1
βj · yj,

(1)

where f(x) and g(y) are the index values indicating the
development level of logistics industry and comprehensive
economy level, respectively; αj and βj are the weights of i

indexes of logistics industry and economy subsystems, re-
spectively; and yj and xj are the values of each index of the
two systems after standardization of the original data,
respectively.

3.1.2. Coupling Coordination Degree Model. ,e coupling is
a term in physics that refers to the phenomenon when two or
more systems achieve coordination through interaction and
mutual influence, and the coordination degree is used to
measure the level of harmony and compatibility in the
development of systems [41].

In recent years, coupled coordination degree (CCD)
model has been widely used in many countries. Some
scholars have used the coupled coordination model to an-
alyze the coupling coordination of cities in other countries.
For example, Mateusz Tomal [42] used the coupled

coordination model to analyze whether the change process
of the local development dimension of Polish cities from
2003 to 2019 was coordinated. Under the concept of sus-
tainable development, six aspects of economy, population,
housing, society, infrastructure, and environment are
studied. ,e results show that the development of most
Polish cities is unbalanced and unsustainable. Dong and
Zhang et al. [43] combined entropy method and coupling
coordination degree model to analyze urbanization and
ecological environment in Mongolia from 2000 to 2016 and
explored the coupling relationship between the two. ,e
results show that the coupling coordination degree of
Mongolian urbanization and ecological environment is in a
serious unbalanced development stage. According to the
research results, mode of the six-layer ecological city con-
struction is proposed to provide scientific support for the
sustainable development of Mongolian urbanization.

At present, the research fields using coupling coordi-
nation degree model in China mainly focus on provinces
[44, 45], regions [46, 47], and industries [11, 40, 48], such as
urbanization and logistics industry [27, 29, 43, 45], urban
and rural economic development and ecological environ-
ment [47, 49], economic growth and environmental pol-
lution [50, 51], pharmaceutical manufacturing industry and
regional economy [20, 44, 47, 52], the innovation drive with
high quality and economic development [53, 54], the sus-
tainable development of regional economy [55, 56], science
and technology innovation [57, 58], integrated trans-
portation and logistics industry and financial industry
[29, 35], rural revitalization and new type of urbanization
[43, 45, 59], the logistics industry and the new urbanization
[45, 60], and so on. In addition to this method often used to
study coupling coordination degree of two systems, there are
also some studies of three systems, such as the coordinated
development of economy, society, environment [27, 61] and
tourism, urbanization, urban ecological environment
[53, 62], etc. However, at present, most studies on the
coupling coordination between logistics industry and
economy take a single province or city as the research unit
and few studies in Central Plains urban agglomeration, so
the study of this paper is meaningful.

To deeply explore the level of coupling and coordination
between the two systems, this paper draws on the coupling
model in physics to reveal the intrinsic connection between
the logistics industry and the economy. Some scholars use
equation to calculate the coupling degree [60, 63, 64].

C �

�������������
f(x) · g(y)

[f(x) + g(y)]
2



, (2)

where C is the coupling degree of logistics industry and
economic systems. ,e value range of C is [0, 1]. ,e closer
the C value is to 1, the closer the cooperation between the
logistics industry and the economic system is, the stronger
the interaction is at the same time; conversely, the closer the
value of C to 0, the weaker the degree of interconnection
between the two systems is.

,ere are two cases of high coupling in the actual re-
search: one is the high development level of both systems of
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logistics industry and economy, and the other is the de-
velopment level of both systems is low. In order to avoid the
latter misleading to the actual analysis, this paper constructs
a coupled coordination model to reflect the coordination
status between logistics industry and economy and their
respective comprehensive development levels at the same
time, and the specific formula is as follows [64, 65].

T � af(x) + bg(y), (3)

D �
�����
C × T

√
, (4)

where T is the comprehensive development index of logistics
industry and economic system, which can reflect the overall
development effect of the two systems, and a and b, re-
spectively, indicates the weight value of logistics industry
and economy in the composite system. In this study, the two
subsystems of logistics and economy are equally important,
and referring to the existing research, it is taken as a � b �

0.5 [66]; D is the coupling coordination degree of logistics
industry and economy, and the value of D is taken in the
range of [0, 1]. Referring to the classification criteria of the
existing literature [21, 61, 67] and combining with the actual
research results of this paper, the coupling coordination
relationship (D) is divided into ten levels (Table 1).

3.1.3. Exploratory Spatial Data Bureau Analysis.
Exploratory spatial data analysis (ESDA) is supported by
spatial analysis, emphasizes the spatial correlation of events,

focuses on the nature of spatial data, and explores the spatial
patterns of data [35]. In this paper, the global Moran’s I
index and Getis-Ord G∗i indexes are used to analyze the
global and local spatial autocorrelation of the development
level of logistics industry, economic development level, and
the coupling coordination degree of the two in the Central
Plains urban cluster, respectively.

,e global Moran’s I index is able to reflect the similarity
of attributes of adjacent or close spatial units, which aims at
revealing the spatial correlation and spatial dependence of
the study area as a whole, as is found in the following
equation [68, 69].

I �
N

ijwij

ijwij xi − x(  xj − x 

i xi − x( 
2 , (5)

where N is the number of study area units, xi and xj denote
the attribute values of study units i and study units j, re-
spectively, x denotes the average attribute values of all study
units, and wij is the spatial weight matrix. ,e global
Moran’s I index takes a range of values [−1, 1]. I< 0 indicates
a negative spatial correlation, which means there is vari-
ability between adjacent regions. I> 0 indicates a positive
spatial correlation.,at is to say, the research units with high
(low) attribute values show agglomeration in space. I � 0
indicates no spatial correlation.

,e global spatial autocorrelation describes the average
degree of agglomeration across the study space [48], but it
does not delicately portray the spatial location of

Table 1: Grading criteria for coupling coordination.

Coupling coordination Coupling coordination level Coupling coordination Coupling coordination level
0≤D≤ 0.1 Extreme disorder 0.5<D≤ 0.6 Barely coordinated
0.1<D≤ 0.2 Severe disorders 0.6<D≤ 0.7 Primary coordination
0.2<D≤ 0.3 Moderate disorder 0.7<D≤ 0.8 Intermediate coordination
0.3<D≤ 0.4 Mild disorders 0.8<D≤ 0.9 Good coordination
0.4<D≤ 0.5 On the verge of disorder 0.9<D≤ 1 Quality coordination
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Figure 1: Logistics industry and economic coupling and coordination mechanism.
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agglomerations. In this paper, we use the Getis-Ord G∗i
index to detect whether high-value spatial clustering (hot
spots) or low-value spatial clustering (cold spots) occurs in
the local space, with the following equation [70].

G
∗
i �


n
j�1 wijxj


n
j�1 xj

, (6)

where n is the number of study units, wij is the spatial weight
matrix, and xj is the observed value of spatial units j. If G∗i is
significant and positive, it is a hot spot area; if G∗i is sig-
nificant and negative, it is a cold spot area.

3.1.4. GWR Model Construction. ,e traditional linear re-
gression model is a global estimation of all samples and
parameters without considering the spatial attributes of the
data, while the geographically weighted regression model is
solved by using locally weighted least squares, which is
essentially a local regression and can well explore the spatial
nonsmoothness of the parameters. ,e geographic weighted
regression (GWR) model is a local variable coefficient model
which can recognize the spatial nonstationary [40]. With the
GWRmodel, it is possible to analyze the spatial variability of
estimated coefficients of each explanatory variable [41].

yi � β0 ui, vi(  + 
k

βk ui, vi( xik + εi, (7)

where yi is the dependent variable, xik is the independent
variable, and k indicates the number of independent vari-
ables. βo is the intercept term, and (ui, vi) is the geographic
location of the sample i unit. βk(ui, vi) is the local regression
coefficient at the i point, and εi is the spatial random error
term.

3.2. Study Area and Data Sources. ,is paper selects the
scope of Central Plains urban agglomeration as the research
area in the development plan of Central Plains urban ag-
glomeration approved by the State Council in 2018 (Fig-
ure 2). In total, it covers 30 cities, which are 18 provincial
cities in Henan Province, as well as Heze and Liaocheng in
Shandong Province, Yuncheng, Jincheng, and Changzhi in
Shanxi Province, Fuyang, Bozhou, Bengbu, Huaibei, and
Suzhou in Anhui Province, and Handan and Xingtai in
Hebei Province, with a total area of 287,000 km2.

,e development of the logistics industry can be eval-
uated from multiple dimensions [60, 64]. Considering the
lack of statistics specifically on logistics industry, the sta-
tistical values of transportation, storage, and postal industry
which are the indicators related to logistics industry are
selected to represent the statistical values of logistics industry
in this study. ,e data used are obtained from the 2020
China Urban Statistical Yearbook, the 2020 China Regional
Economic Statistical Yearbook, as well as the 2020 Statistical
Yearbook and the 2019 National Economic and Social
Development Statistical Bulletin of each province and city in
the Central Plains urban agglomeration, and individual
missing data are obtained based on the average annual
growth rate.

4. Coupling Coordination Analysis

4.1. Constructing the Index System. According to the con-
notation of coupled and coordinated development of lo-
gistics industry and economy and the research results of
existing scholars [20, 21], the construction principles have
been addressed from the perspective of scientific, compre-
hensive, representative, and operable dimensions. Besides,
the respective development characteristics of logistics in-
dustry and economy have been taken into account, as well as
the internal linkage development relationship between the
two systems. Based on the above considerations, the com-
prehensive evaluation index system of logistics industry and
economy is constructed, illustrated in Table 2. ,e ten in-
dicators to measure the comprehensive level of the logistics
industry are selected from industrial scale, industrial
foundation, and development potential viewpoint. Ten in-
dicators were collected from four aspects of economic ef-
ficiency, economic structure, opening-up, and people’s
livelihood to measure the comprehensive level of the
economy.

4.2. Evaluation of the Comprehensive Development Level.
According to the comprehensive evaluation index system of
logistics industry and economy, and using formula (1), the
comprehensive level values of the two systems of each
prefecture-level city in the Central Plains City Cluster in
2019 were calculated (Table 3).

(1) ,e comprehensive development level of logistics
industry. From Table 3, the average value of the
comprehensive development index of the logistics
industry in the Central Plains City Cluster is 0.1696,
and only 27.67% of the cities are above the average
value, so it can be seen that the overall development
level of the logistics industry in the Central Plains
City Cluster is low. ,e standard deviation of the
integrated development index of the logistics in-
dustry in the Central Plains City Cluster is 0.0890, in
which the development level of the logistics industry
in Heze is the highest, with the integrated devel-
opment index of 0.4623. However, the development
level of the logistics industry in Kaifeng is the lowest,
with the integrated development index of 0.0894. It
can be seen from the above data that the develop-
ment level of the logistics industry in each prefec-
ture-level city in the Central Plains City Cluster has a
large gap, in which the integrated development level
of the logistics industry in Heze is much higher than
other cities.,e overall development level of logistics
industry in the Central Plains City Cluster is “one of
the best.”

(2) Comprehensive economic development level. As
calculated from Table 3, the average value of the
Central Plains City Cluster Economic Comprehen-
sive Development Index is 0.2246, and only 36.67%
of the cities are above the average value, indicating
that the overall economic development level of the
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Table 2: Logistics industry and economic development comprehensive evaluation index system.

System Tier 1 indicators Secondary indicators Unit Weights

Logistics industry
system

Industry scale

Freight volume per capita t/person 0.0627
Cargo turnover per capita t-km/person 0.0652

Total postal and telecommunications services per
capita Yuan/person 0.1003

Value added of transportation, storage, and postal
industry per capita Yuan/person 0.0917

Industrial base

Civilian car ownership per capita Vehicle/person 0.0957
Number of cell phone subscribers at the end of the

year 10,000 households 0.0635

Number of Internet users 10,000 households 0.0980

Road density Kilometers per 100 square
kilometers 0.1629

Development
potential

Transportation, storage, postal industry urban units
employed 10,000 people 0.0944

Number of express delivery per 10,000 people Pieces/person 0.1655

Economic system

Economic benefits

GDP per capita Yuan/person 0.0761
Fiscal revenue per capita Yuan/person 0.1191

Total retail sales of social consumer goods per capita Yuan/person 0.0772
Total social fixed asset investment per capita Yuan/person 0.0968

Economic structure Share of secondary industry in GDP % 0.0697
Share of tertiary sector in GDP % 0.0495

Open to the public Actual use of foreign capital per capita USD/person 0.1034
Total import and export per capita USD/person 0.2650

People’s life Per capita disposable income of urban residents Yuan/person 0.0598
Per capita disposable income of rural residents Yuan/person 0.0834

0 100 km

N

Figure 2: Central Plains City Cluster location map.
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Central Plains City Cluster needs to be improved.
,e standard deviation of economic comprehensive
development index of Central Plains City Group is
0.1452, among which the highest level of develop-
ment is 0.7345 in Zhengzhou City and the lowest
level of development is 0.0715, which shows that the
economic development of each prefecture-level city
in Central Plains City Group is unbalanced. ,e
central city Zhengzhou has much higher compre-
hensive economic development level than other
cities in the Central Plains urban agglomeration and
has become the “leader” of the economic develop-
ment of the Central Plains City Cluster.

4.3. Spatial Pattern Analysis of the Coupling Coordination
Degree. In order to further analyze the interaction mech-
anism between logistics industry and economy, on the basis
of the coupling coordination model to analyze the coupling
coordination relationship between the two systems, the
relative development degree is used to reveal the relative
development status. If f(x)<g(y), the development of lo-
gistics industry lags behind the economy; if f(x)� g(y), the
logistics industry and economy develop simultaneously; if
f(x)>g(y), the economy development lags behind the lo-
gistics industry. ,e coupling coordination values of 30

prefecture-level cities are calculated according to equations
(2)–(4) (Table 3), and the spatial distribution of coupling
coordination degree of each city is drawn using ArcGIS,
illustrated in Figure 3.

From an overall perspective, the mean value of coupling
coordination between logistics industry and economy in the
Central Plains City Cluster is 0.9625, and the overall level of
coordinated development is high and in a high-quality
coordinated state. It indicates that the logistics industry and
the economy of the Central Plains City Cluster are closely
coordinated within the two systems. ,e standard deviation
of coupling coordination degree is 0.0553, which indicates
that the difference of coupling coordination level between
cities is small. Combined with Table 3, the coupling coor-
dination values of 30 prefecture-level cities range from
0.7259 to 0.9999. ,e coupling coordination relationship
covers three types of primary coordination, intermediate
coordination, and high-quality coordination. ,is shows
that the “difference” of coupling coordination degree is
obvious. From the perspective of individual cities, Nanyang
City has the highest degree of coordination and Jiyuan City
has the lowest degree of coordination. ,is is because the
economic development of Jiyuan City lags behind the lo-
gistics industry, it plays a weak supporting role for the lo-
gistics industry, and the internal integration of the two
systems is difficult and in a state of mild dysfunction.

Table 3: Level of comprehensive development and coupling coordination between logistics industry and economy in Central Plains City
Cluster.

City f(x) g(y) C T D Evaluation
Zhengzhou 0.4547 0.7345 0.9719 0.5946 0.7602 Intermediate coordination and lagging development of logistics industry
Kaifeng 0.0894 0.1696 0.9509 0.1295 0.3510 Mildly dysfunctional, logistics industry lags behind
Luoyang 0.1629 0.3007 0.9548 0.2318 0.4704 On the verge of coordination, the development of logistics industry lags behind
Pingdingshan 0.0994 0.1603 0.9721 0.1298 0.3553 Mildly dysfunctional, logistics industry lags behind
Anyang 0.3024 0.1737 0.9628 0.2381 0.4787 On the brink of dislocation and lagging economic development
Hebi 0.1094 0.3025 0.8834 0.2060 0.4265 On the verge of dislocation, the logistics industry is lagging behind
Xinxiang 0.2080 0.2010 0.9999 0.2045 0.4522 On the brink of dislocation and lagging economic development
Jiaozuo 0.1753 0.2937 0.9676 0.2345 0.4763 On the verge of coordination, the logistics industry is lagging behind
Puyang 0.1257 0.1699 0.9887 0.1478 0.3823 Mildly coordinated, lagging logistics industry
Xuchang 0.1212 0.2614 0.9304 0.1913 0.4219 On the verge of dislocation, the logistics industry is lagging behind
Luohe 0.1329 0.2498 0.9522 0.1913 0.4268 On the verge of dislocation, the logistics industry is lagging behind
Sanmenxia 0.1176 0.3140 0.8904 0.2158 0.4383 On the verge of coordination, the logistics industry is lagging behind
Nanyang 0.1396 0.1362 0.9999 0.1379 0.3713 Mild dislocation and lagging economic development
Shangqiu 0.1677 0.1199 0.9861 0.1438 0.3766 Mild dislocation and lagging economic development
Xinyang 0.0999 0.1103 0.9988 0.1051 0.3240 Mildly dysfunctional, logistics industry lags behind
Zhoukou 0.1109 0.0936 0.9964 0.1022 0.3192 Mild dislocation and lagging economic development
Zhumadian 0.0956 0.1079 0.9982 0.1017 0.3186 Mildly dysfunctional, logistics industry lags behind
Jiyuan 0.1285 0.6943 0.7259 0.4114 0.5465 Barely coordinated, logistics industry lags behind
Changji 0.1805 0.1933 0.9994 0.1869 0.4322 On the verge of dislocation, the logistics industry is lagging behind
Jincheng 0.1361 0.2302 0.9665 0.1832 0.4208 On the verge of dislocation, the logistics industry is lagging behind
Yuncheng 0.1249 0.0724 0.9641 0.0987 0.3084 Mild dislocation and lagging economic development
Xingtai 0.1517 0.1340 0.9981 0.1429 0.3776 Mild dislocation and lagging economic development
Handan 0.1642 0.1893 0.9975 0.1768 0.4199 On the verge of dislocation, the logistics industry is lagging behind
Liaocheng 0.2402 0.1611 0.9804 0.2007 0.4435 On the brink of dislocation and lagging economic development
Heze 0.4623 0.1667 0.8827 0.3145 0.5268 Barely coordinated, economic development lags
Huaibei 0.1426 0.1681 0.9966 0.1553 0.3935 Mildly dysfunctional, logistics industry lags behind
Bozhou 0.1528 0.1596 0.9998 0.1562 0.3952 Mildly dysfunctional, logistics industry lags behind
Cebu 0.1342 0.1950 0.9828 0.1646 0.4022 On the verge of dislocation, the logistics industry is lagging behind
Bengbu 0.1968 0.2376 0.9956 0.2172 0.4651 On the verge of coordination, the logistics industry is lagging behind
Fuyang 0.1610 0.2372 0.9815 0.1991 0.4421 On the verge of dislocation, the logistics industry is lagging behind
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From the viewpoint of spatial distribution in Figure 3,
the overall coordination between logistics industry and
economy in the Central Plains City Cluster is “high in the
center and low around.” Among them, only the central city
Zhengzhou is at the stage of high-quality coordination; 15
prefecture-level cities are on the verge of dysfunctional
regulation, accounting for 50% of the total, which are the
main coordination type of the Central Plains City Cluster.
,ey mainly distributed in the north and southwest; 12
prefecture-level cities are at the stage of mild dysfunction,
mainly distributed in the eastern and southern regions.
Zhengzhou and Luoyang, as the central and subcentral cities
of the Central Plains City Cluster, respectively, provide
strong guarantee for the development of logistics industry.
,e circulation of economy and logistics industry is good in
these two cities; the development speed of logistics industry
is lower than that of economy in north and southwest of the
Central Plains City Cluster. ,e economic development of
these five cities, Shangqiu, Zhoukou, Nanyang, Yuncheng,
and Xingtai, is behind of development of the logistics in-
dustry. However, the seven regions (Kaifeng, Pingdingshan,
Xinyang, Puyang, Zhumadian, Huaibei, and Bozhou) have

an opposite situation where logistics industry is behind of
the development of its economy, resulting in a mild dislo-
cation stage.

4.4. Spatial Autocorrelation Analysis

4.4.1. Global Spatial Autocorrelation Analysis. According to
equation (5), the development level of logistics industry,
economic development level, and the global Moran’s I
index of coupling coordination degree of the two were
measured separately using ArcGIS software in the Central
Plains urban agglomeration (Table 4). ,e Moran’s I index
of the comprehensive development index of logistics in-
dustry is 0.1008, and the Z value of the significance test is
1.7128, which is greater than the critical value of 1.65 at
10% significance level, indicating that the logistics industry
in the study area is not independent in space, showing
certain spatial clustering characteristics. ,e Moran’s I
index of comprehensive economic development index is
0.1697, and the Z value of significance test is 2.1602, which
is greater than the critical value of 1.96 at 5% significance

N

0 100 km

Mild disorders
On the verge of disorder
Barely coordinated

Primary Coordination
Intermediate Coordination

Figure 3: Spatial pattern of logistics industry and economic coupling coordination in the Central Plains City Cluster.
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level, indicating that the economy of each city is not
randomly distributed spatially, but showing a significant
positive spatial agglomeration characteristic. ,e Moran’s
I index of coupling coordination degree is 0.2361, and the
Z value of significance test is 2.8052, which is greater than
the critical value of 2.58 at 1% significance level, indicating
that the spatial correlation of coupling coordination de-
gree of each municipality is strong and the clustering effect
is obvious. ,e municipalities with low coupling coordi-
nation degree are agglomerated, which is consistent with
their spatial distribution.

4.4.2. Local Spatial Autocorrelation Analysis. ,e global
Moran’s I index analyzes the correlation between the lo-
gistics industry, economy, and the coupling and coordina-
tion of the two in each prefecture-level city as a whole, but it
cannot identify the heterogeneity of spatial autocorrelation
among different study units. ,erefore, in order to further
explore the spatial heterogeneity of the logistics industry,
economy, and the coupling and coordination of the two in
each study unit in detail, this paper adopts the Getis-Ord G∗i
index to analyze the local spatial autocorrelation. According
to equation (6), the Getis-Ord index is divided into four
types: hot spot, subhot spot, cold spot, and subcold spot; by
using ArcGIS natural intermittent point method and the
cold and hot spots, pattern segment is generated as shown in
Figure 4. From Figure 4, we can get the local spatial auto-
correlation analysis of the development level of logistics
industry, economic development level, and the coupling
coordination degree of logistics industry and economy in
each city.

(1) ,e development level of logistics industry in the
Central Plains urban agglomeration is characterized
by few hot spots and many cold spots, showing a
spatial distribution of “hot in the Middle East and
cold in the north and south.” Among them, the hot
spot areas are distributed in the Middle East with
Zhengzhou as the core and show spreading tendency
to the neighboring regions. ,e direction of
spreading is mainly to the middle and east, and the
cold spot areas are mainly concentrated in the south,
showing the spreading trend to the east.

(2) ,e economic development level of the Central
Plains urban agglomeration is characterized by the
predominance of cold spots and subcold spots, and
fewer hot spots and subhot spots, showing a spatial
pattern of “hot in the Middle East and cold in the
southeast.” ,e hot spots are distributed in the
central and western regions, including nine prefec-
ture-level cities, Zhengzhou, Luoyang, Xinxiang,

Jiaozuo, Xuchang, Pingdingshan, Jiyuan, Yuncheng,
and Jincheng; the secondary hot spots are scattered
in the periphery of the hot spots, including Kaifeng,
Changzhi, Hebi, Anyang, Sanmenxia, and Nanyang;
the secondary cold spots are mostly distributed in the
northeastern part of the city group, and a few are
distributed in the southwestern and southeastern
parts, covering Xinyang and Puyang. ,e cold spots
are mainly concentrated in Shangqiu, Zhoukou,
Zhumadian, Fuyang, Heze, and the southern mu-
nicipalities, which are the southern cities with ob-
vious clustering characteristics.

(3) ,e spatial differentiation of the hot and cold spots of
the coupling and coordination degree of the two
systems in the Central Plains urban agglomeration is
significant, with the hot spots distributed in
Zhengzhou, Luoyang, Jiaozuo, and Xinxiang, indi-
cating that the cities with high coupling and coor-
dination are distributed in high-density and small-
scale clusters. ,e secondary hot spots are distrib-
uted in a ring around the hot spots, which shows that
Zheng-Luo-Jiao-Xin cities have a radiation-driven
influence on the coordinated development of lo-
gistics industry and economy in their surrounding
cities to a large extent. ,e subcold spots occupy the
most municipal areas and are distributed in the
northeast area in a row, contiguously distributed in
the northeast and a few in the southwest area; the
cold spots are distributed in the southern area in a
group.

5. Influencing Factor Analysis of the
Coupling Coordination

5.1. Variable Design. ,e logistics industry is a basic in-
dustry of the national economy, and it promotes the regional
economic development through synergistic development
with related industries, while the healthy development of the
regional economy also provides a stable macroenvironment
for the development of the logistics industry and expands the
demand for the logistics industry, but the coupling and
coordination between the two are also influenced by many
factors. Based on the previous publications [71–73], four
independent variables are selected to explore the factors
influencing the spatial distribution of the coupled coordi-
nation development level of logistics industry and economy
in the Central Plains urban agglomeration (Table 5), in-
cluding urbanization rate, educational development level,
science and technology level, and population density.

In order to prevent the collinearity of the indicators from
causing deviation to the research results, we use SPSS

Table 4: Global Moran’s I index statistics.

Evaluation object Moran’s I P value Z score
f(x) 0.1008 0.0868 1.7128
g(y) 0.1697 0.0308 2.1602
D 0.2361 0.0050 2.8052
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Figure 4: Spatial pattern of logistics industry, economic development level, and cold and hot spots of coupling and coordination of the two
systems in the Central Plains City Cluster.

Table 5: Influencing factor index system.

Influencing factors Explanation of indicators Unit
Urbanization rate Urban population share %
Education development level Number of students enrolled in general higher education institutions People
Technology level R&D internal expenses Million yuan
Population density Total city population/total city area People/km2
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software to test the collinearity of the independent variables
in the regression analysis, calculate the correlation coeffi-
cient between the independent variables, and select the
variance expansion factors as the evaluation index to test,
found in Table 6 [74]. It can be seen that the VIF values of all
four variables are within 4, and the mean VIF value is 2.515.
According to the diagnosis of multicollinearity, if there is
multicollinearity between variables when the mean VIF
value> 1 and VIF >10, the estimation error will increase
[75]; therefore, there is no multicollinearity problem be-
tween the independent variables.

,e improvement of urbanization level can drive lo-
gistics demand. On the one hand, the acceleration of ur-
banization has greatly improved logistics infrastructure. ,e
standardization of equipment and automation level of as-
cension provides the foundation platform for the smooth
running of the modern logistics industry and enhances the
efficiency of logistics operation. On the other hand, ur-
banization makes the population convergence and change
the lifestyle. Residents have more sophisticated logistics
service demand, which makes the logistics enterprise needs
to provide higher quality service in urban distribution, trade
logistics, cold chain logistics, and other fields. ,e devel-
opment of urbanization has not only driven the rapid im-
provement of rural land economy and urban industrial
service, but created a large number of employment op-
portunities. ,e transfer of rural population to cities as labor
force drives the development of the second and third in-
dustries on both sides, which is conducive to promoting the
development of regional economy. In addition, the im-
provement of the level of urbanization has improved the
problem of overcapacity in the secondary industry of en-
terprises, fundamentally improving the economic benefits of
the industry, but also driving the development of the na-
tional economy. Moreover, by optimizing the combination
of input factors in the process of urbanization, the same or
less input factors can be promoted to achieve higher eco-
nomic benefits. Moreover, the improvement of urbanization
level can stimulate the consumption potential of rural
population, promote the continuous expansion of market
scope, and also bring more consumer demand, thus pro-
moting economic growth.

,e improvement of education level can create rich
human resources for a region and provide sufficient human
capital guarantee for the development of logistics industry.
More high-quality logistics practitioners contribute to re-
gional logistics information and integration development. In

addition, a region of high education level also means the area
of high production, alignment, accordingly, the future de-
velopment of logistics industry in the region space. ,e level
of economic development of a region largely depends on the
educational development. Education can improve the
quality of human capital and promote the ascent of the total
factor productivity; education can improve people’s
knowledge and skills, contribute more needed for industrial
workers, and promote upgrading of the industrial structure;
the improvement of education level can liberate more
farmers from the land and enter the secondary or tertiary
industry in cities and towns; education can adjust income
distribution structure and expand the middle-income
groups and residents’ consumption growth; education
promoted to the level of science and technology innovation
provides the support.

,e promotion of science and technology can promote
the development of logistics industry. First, the development
of transportation technology saves a lot of time and costs for
the logistics industry, and improves the production level and
efficiency of the logistics industry, which can promote the
rapid development of the logistics industry. Secondly, the
development of logistics information technology has pro-
moted the automation of logistics operations and improved
the accuracy and speed of all aspects of logistics operations.
At the same time, logistics information technology has
strengthened the items of information acquisition, tracking,
and control. ,is enables the logistics process to be com-
pleted more efficiently and smoothly. Logistics information
technology can contribute to the production of high-level
logistics value-added services and improve the regional lo-
gistics competitiveness. ,ird, logistics equipment technol-
ogy has a role in the development of logistics industry, and
logistics activity often appears in the continuous improve-
ment of hardware and tools, saves a space for the logistics
industry, and improves the efficiency. Scientific and tech-
nological progress plays an important role in improving total
factor productivity and realizing connotative and intensive
growth. Technological progress has changed the modes of
production and transport, and the economic and trade be-
tween countries are increasingly shifting from extensive to
intensive, from high consumption, high pollution, and low
output to the pursuit of low energy consumption and high
efficiency of green and sustainable development. For a re-
gion, first of all, the improvement of scientific and techno-
logical level can promote the sustainable and stable
development of regional economy, specifically promoting the

Table 6: Results of multicollinearity test.

Models

Nonstandardized
coefficient Standard

coefficient t Sig.

Covariance
statistics

B Standard
error Tolerances VIF

1. Urbanization rate 2. Number of students in general higher
education institutions 3. R&D internal expenses 4. Population
density

0.362 0.030 11.922 0.000
0.227 0.064 0.419 3.541 0.002 0.704 1.420
0.152 0.138 0.213 1.102 0.281 0.264 3.791
0.237 0.121 0.377 1.953 0.062 0.264 3.787
0.137 0.062 0.226 −2.203 0.037 0.940 1.063
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diversification of the region’s industrial structure, promoting
the development of more emerging industries, and opening
up new employment channels. In addition, the improvement
of scientific and technological level can promote the im-
provement of factor input efficiency, which is an important
part of the economy to achieve intensive growth. And the
rationalization of industrial structure in the area is to realize
the regional economic growth. Science and technology level
of industry to provide support and guidance for regional
industrial structure plays an important role in the optimi-
zation and upgrade.

Population density refers to the population per unit land
area. Within a certain range, the rise in population density
can bring abundant human capital for the enterprise and at
the same time helps concentrate on production factors and
improve the utilization rate of resources and the develop-
ment of logistics industry and economic growth. Population
density has both positive and negative effects on economic
development. When the population density is too high, it
may also hinder the development of logistics industry and
economic growth. When the urban population exceeds the
carrying capacity of urban infrastructure, it may cause traffic
congestion, shortage of public resources and other problems,
and inhibit the development of logistics industry and eco-
nomic growth.

5.2. Analysis of GWR Model Regression Results

5.2.1. GWR Model Regression Results. ,e GWR model was
used to analyze the differences in the spatial roles of the
influencing factors on the coupling coordination of the two
systems, where the kernel type was set to FIXED and the
model bandwidth was AICc, and the results of the operation
are shown in Table 7. ,e fitness of the model has reached
0.8144, with good fitting performance.

,e GWR model is a local regression analysis for each
spatial unit, the values of each coefficient obtained are
counted, and their maximum, upper quartile, median, lower
quartile, minimum, andmean values are calculated. It can be
seen that the effect of each influencing factor on the coupled
and coordinated development of logistics industry and
economy is spatially heterogeneous. In terms of the positive
and negative regression coefficients, urbanization rate, ed-
ucational development level, and science and technology
level show significant positive effects, while population
density shows significant negative effects. In terms of the
mean values of the regression coefficients, the degree of
influence of the four variables on the coupling of logistics
industry and economy in the Central Plains urban ag-
glomeration is in the following order: urbanization rate-
> science and technology level> education
level> population density.

5.2.2. Analysis of Influencing Factors. ,e regression coef-
ficients of each influencing factor in the GWR model results
are visualized and analyzed by ArcGIS software to obtain the
spatial distribution map of each influencing factor. And
then, we analyze the spatial heterogeneity of the driving

effect of each influencing factor on the coupled and coor-
dinated development of logistics industry and economy.,e
details are as follows.

(1) As shown in Figure 5, the urbanization rate has a
positive effect on the coupled development of lo-
gistics industry and economy in the Central Plains
urban agglomeration. ,e regression coefficients
range from 0.1427 to 0.3235, indicating that im-
proving the urbanization level is an important way to
promote the coupled and coordinated development
of the two systems. Spatially, the spatial pattern
shows a hierarchical belt pattern decreasing from
northwest to southeast. ,e high value of regression
coefficient is concentrated in Nanyang, Pingding-
shan, Luoyang, Sanmenxia, Changzhi, Jincheng,
Jiyuan, Jiaozuo, Zhengzhou, and Yuncheng in the
northwest belt.,ey are rich in natural resources and
are conducive to attracting foreign enterprises and
are able to lay the material and institutional foun-
dation for the logistics industry and economic de-
velopment. On the other hand, they can accelerate
the material circulation among neighboring cities
and absorb the development dividend brought by
Zhengzhou City through the diffusion effect, con-
tributing to gathering capital, human resources,
science and technology, and other production factors
for the development of logistics industry and
economy. ,e areas with low regression coefficients
are mainly concentrated in the seven cities of
Xinyang, Fuyang, Bozhou, Shangqiu, Suzhou,
Huaibei, and Bengbu in the southeast. ,ese seven
cities are located at the junction of the provincial
capitals of Henan, Shandong, and Hebei Province.
Under the influence of interest barrier, the flow of
resources among the seven cities is not smooth. ,e
industrial development gap between these cities is
gradually expanding, which affects the spatial layout
of logistics industry. Despite the continuous devel-
opment of urbanization, the improvement of re-
gional consumption power is not obvious. ,e
driving force of coupling and coordination between
logistics industry needs to be improved.

(2) As shown in Figure 5, education level has a positive
effect on the coupled development of logistics in-
dustry and economy in the Central Plains urban
cluster. ,e regression coefficient ranges from 0.0079
to 0.3659. Spatially, it shows a hierarchical band-like
spatial pattern decreasing from southwest to north-
east. ,e high value of the regression coefficient is
concentrated in Nanyang, Pingdingshan, Zhu-
madian, Luohe, Xuchang, Zhengzhou, and Kaifeng in
the southwest belt, which are relatively rich in talent
resources and can, on the one hand, integrate with
other local production factors to promote enterprise
innovation and technological innovation, enhance
local productivity, and boost economic growth; on
the other hand, the concentration of talent will, to a
certain extent, increase the demand for high-quality
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Figure 5: Spatial distribution of regression coefficients of each influencing factor.

Table 7: Results of GWR model operations.

Variables Maximum value Upper quartile Median Lower quartile Minimum value Average value
Urbanization rate 0.3235 0.2649 0.2208 0.2001 0.1427 0.2283
Education level 0.3659 0.2535 0.1643 0.0808 0.0079 0.1775
Technology level 0.3132 0.2833 0.2261 0.1489 0.0620 0.2107
Population density −0.0842 -0.1190 -0.1399 −0.1713 −0.1971 −0.1445
Residual squares� 0.0865 AICc� −63.3417 R2� 0.8144 Calibration R2� 0.7367 Sig� 0.0651
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services and promote the transformation of the local
logistics industry into an advanced productive service
industry, which has a significant positive effect on the
total factor productivity of the logistics industry. ,e
areas with low regression coefficients are mainly
concentrated, in the northeastern part of the Central
Plains urban agglomeration. Although the develop-
ment of education can have a positive effect on the
coordinated development of logistics industry and
economy, the promotion effect is not significant. ,e
development of education can have a less significant
positive effect on the coordinated development of
logistics industry and economy. In conclusion, on the
one hand, the talent resources of each city are not
efficiently allocated and their potential is not fully
developed; on the other hand, under the background
of siphon which is brought by Zhengzhou, one of the
provincial capitals, and big cities such as Beijing,
Shanghai, and Guangzhou, a lot of high-end technical
and managerial talents loss seriously from the seven
cities mentioned above.

(3) As shown in Figure 5, the level of science and
technology has a positive influence on the coupled
development of logistics industry and economy in
the Central Plains urban agglomeration. ,e re-
gression coefficients range from 0.0620 to 0.3132,
indicating that the level of science and technology
has an important driving role in the evolution of the
coupled and coordinated development of the two
systems. Spatially, it also shows a hierarchical band-
like spatial pattern decreasing from southeast to
northwest. ,e western belt in the area of high value
of regression coefficient is a demonstration area of
innovation development in the Central Plains urban
agglomeration. ,ey have a good institutional en-
vironment, which is beneficial to improve the effi-
ciency of R&D fund utilization and accelerate the
transformation of R&D inputs into scientific and
technological achievements. In addition, the trans-
portation system between cities in the southwest
zone is well developed, which provides convenient
conditions for the circulation of various scientific
research results between regions and promotes the
development of various industries in the direction of
high quality, leading to the continuous improvement
of the coupling and coordination relationship be-
tween logistics industry and economy. ,e area with
low value of regression coefficient is mainly con-
centrated in the eleven cities of Jincheng, Jiaozuo,
Zhengzhou, Xuchang, Luohe, Nanyang, Pingding-
shan, Luoyang, Sanmenxia, Yuncheng, and Jiyuan,
which are located at the junction of Henan, Shan-
dong, and Hebei provinces, and the inter-regional
knowledge and technology exchange are hindered
under the border effect, the collaborative innovation
capacity of the five cities is low, and the knowledge
spillover effect is not strong, coupled with the fact

that the R&D funding from input to output results
and marketization has a lagging effect, so the driving
effect of science and technology level on the coor-
dinated development of logistics industry and
economy is not obvious.

(4) As shown in Figure 5, population density has a
significant effect on the coupled development of
logistics industry and economy in the Central
Plains urban agglomeration. ,e regression coef-
ficient ranges from -0.1971 to 0.0842. Spatially, it
shows a hierarchical band-like spatial pattern de-
creasing from northwest to southeast. ,e areas
with high absolute values of regression coefficients
are mainly concentrated in Xingtai, Handan,
Changzhi, Jincheng, Jiyuan, Zhengzhou, Luoyang,
Sanmenxia, and Yuncheng in the northwest zone.
Generally speaking, the higher the population
density, the better the concentration of production
factors and the generation of scale economy effect,
but when the urban disease brought about by the
population density is too high, it will hinder the
economic development. ,e industries in Xingtai,
Handan, Changzhi, Jincheng, Jiyuan, Zhengzhou,
Luoyang, Sanmenxia, and Yuncheng are mostly
population-intensive industries, and the positive
externalities and spatial agglomeration effects
generated by population concentration are weak-
ened by the “border effect,” resulting in the
“crowding effect” being greater than the “ag-
glomeration effect”; consequently, urban ecological
and land resources become scarce, exceeding the
carrying capacity of the city, and urban operation
costs increase instead of decrease, resulting in
insufficient economic development momentum. In
the southeastern zone of the low absolute value of
the regression coefficient, against the background
of the gradual weakening of the demographic
dividend, the overcrowding effect caused by the
overcrowding of these cities is greater than the
scale effect, and the traffic congestion caused by the
high population density and the overloading of
infrastructure increases the costs of logistics en-
terprises in terms of transportation and time,
leading to the hindrance of the development of the
logistics industry.

6. Conclusions

6.1. Research Implications. ,is paper takes 30 prefecture-
level cities in the Central Plains City Cluster as the research
unit; the spatial pattern and spatial correlation character-
istics of the coupling and coordination degree between lo-
gistics industry and economy are studied with the help of
ArcGIS10.3 software. ,en, the influential factors affecting
the coordinated development of the two systems are in-
vestigated by using the GWR model, and the main research
findings are as follows:
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(1) ,e comprehensive development level of logistics
industry and economy in the Central Plains urban
agglomeration is low, and there are significant dif-
ferences in development between regions. Compared
with Mu and Wang et al. [76] the research con-
clusion on the coupled development of logistics
industry in Xinjiang, the overall development level is
continuously optimized, but the coupling coordi-
nation degree is not high and presents spatial het-
erogeneity, just like the cities in Central Plains.
Among them, Urumqi, the provincial capital city, is
second to none in terms of coupling and coordinated
development level. Similarly, Zhengzhou, the central
city in the Central Plains City Cluster, is also the
“only” with great development level.

(2) ,e overall coupling and coordination degree of
logistics industry and economy in Central Plains
urban agglomeration is not high, and it is in the
stage of imminent disorder. Spatially, it shows a
spatial pattern of “high in the center, low in the
surroundings.” Compared with the conclusion of
Gao and Wang et al. [63] the study on the Pearl
River Delta, the coupling coordination degree of the
pan-Pearl River Delta region presents an inverted
“U” shape from the temporal perspective, there is
hierarchical heterogeneity in the coupling coordi-
nation degree from the spatial perspective, and the
“Matthew effect” is obvious. Area of more than 80%
of the province of economy and the coupling co-
ordination degree has very obvious spatial locking
and path dependence, the overall development of
the Central Plains city of coupling coordination-
level higher areas is mainly distributed in the
Central Plains urban agglomeration between the
north and the south, low coupling coordination-
level regions is “a group of three points” on the
space pattern of distribution, “one group” mainly
refers to the cluster area in the southeast of the
urban agglomeration, and “two points” mainly
refers to Yuncheng, Puyang, Xingtai, and other
cities.

(3) From the global spatial autocorrelation, the coupling
and coordination degree of each city is strongly
positively spatially correlated, with significant clus-
tering. From the local spatial autocorrelation, the
spatial heterogeneity of the cold and hot spots of the
coupling coordination degree of the two systems is
obvious, with the hot spot areas clustered and dis-
tributed in the central and western parts; the sec-
ondary hot spot areas are distributed in a circular
pattern around the hot spot areas with a few scat-
tered in the southeast; the secondary cold spot areas
are distributed and scattered in the northeast,
southwest, and southeast; the cold spot areas are
clustered in the southeast.

(4) Increasing urbanization rate has a positive effect on
the coupled development of logistics industry and
economy in the Central Plains urban agglomeration,

while educational development and science and
technology levels largely show positive effects, while
population density has a more significant negative
effect. Spatially, the urbanization rate shows a band
pattern decreasing from southwest to northeast, the
driving effect of education level shows a band dis-
tribution decreasing from southwest to northeast,
the level of science and technology shows a band
pattern decreasing from east to west, and the in-
hibitory effect of population density on each city
shows an increasing trend from northwest to
southeast. In terms of the mean values of the re-
gression coefficients, the degree of influence is ur-
banization rate> science and technology
level> education level> population density.

6.2. Practical Implications and Managerial Insights. ,e
above empirical analysis shows that the logistics industry
and the economy of the Central Plains urban agglomeration
influence each other and interact with each other, and the
logistics industry can promote the economic development to
a certain extent, while the economic growth has a supporting
and pulling effect on the logistics industry. In addition,
urbanization rate, educational development level, science
and technology level, population density, and other factors
have a significant impact on the coupled and coordinated
development of the two systems and in view of this paper put
forward the following policy recommendations.

(1) Strengthen the construction of weak links and
promote the development of modern logistics in-
dustry. Firstly, the logistics transportation network
and communication infrastructure construction of
Central Plains city group should be established to
improve the infrastructure construction of logistics
industry, break the barrier of poor communication
between provincial and municipal regions and in-
formation, and realize the compatibility of infor-
mation linkage between regions and transportation
modes. Secondly, we need to encourage universities
and scientific research institutions to open logistics-
related disciplines, strengthen the training of logis-
tics professionals by providing specialized training
for existing logistics personnel, popularize the basic
points of logistics knowledge, break the technical
difficulties of logistics, and achieve continuous im-
provement in the specialization of the logistics in-
dustry. Finally, to increase government support, the
governments of prefecture-level cities jointly can
develop a strategic development plan for the logistics
industry in the Central Plains City Cluster, stan-
dardize the financing market, create a good financing
environment for logistics enterprises, what else,
through tax incentives, financial support, and other
measures to cultivate leading logistics enterprises,
and support small and medium-sized logistics en-
terprises, and bigger and stronger special logistics
enterprises.
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(2) Coordinate regional development and promote
high-quality economic development. Firstly, we
should create a favorable external environment,
provide guarantee for industrial transformation and
upgrading, and encourage enterprises to increase
investment in technology research and development,
thus upgrading traditional industries, accelerating
the cultivation of new industries, and promoting
economic quality and efficiency. Secondly, improve
the resource integration and synergy mechanism
among cities within the Central Plains City Cluster,
give full play to the government’s macrocontrol role,
reasonably guide the flow of resources among var-
ious regions and industries, and focus on enhancing
regional development momentum. Finally, we
should rationalize the layout and strengthen the
intercity connection, such as put western part of the
Central Plains Urban as a highland of development,
and the spatial radiation and driving effect to other
cities should be improved; the southwest part of the
city should give full play to its resource advantages
and promote the transformation and upgrading of
traditional industries and the development of new
industries; the northeast part of the cities should
strengthen the crossregional coordinated develop-
ment, break the influence of the “cut-change effect,”
and enhance the intercity resource factor flow. ,e
southeast should take advantage of the “cost de-
pression” to promote the generation of new growth
poles of economic development and drive the de-
velopment of traditional industries by “leading the
surface with a point.”

(3) Adapt to local conditions and diversify the drive.
First, it should continue to promote urbanization,
break through the boundaries of municipalities,
provide a broader market space for the development
of logistics industry, and drive the demand for lo-
gistics by releasing the consumption potential of
residents, stimulating the vitality of industries,
promoting trade exchanges, and enhancing eco-
nomic efficiency. Secondly, it should promote in-
ternal development while increasing the investment
in education, optimize education structure, promote
the docking of university disciplines with local in-
dustries, focus on cultivating specialized talents, and
accelerate the establishment of an integrated inno-
vation mechanism of industry-university research.
Again, when the government increases R&D in-
vestment and encourages enterprises to increase
their research expenses, it should improve the effi-
ciency of R&D fund utilization by improving rele-
vant systems and systems, and decide the R&D
investment structure according to regional devel-
opment characteristics. Finally, the government
should promote the development of cities in the
direction of intensification and reasonably channel
the population flow in each region in order to reduce

the inhibiting effect of population density on the
coordinated development of logistics industry and
economy.
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